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Abstract Soil carbon is the largest reservoir of organic

carbon on the planet and CO2 production by soil thus has

potentially large effects on atmospheric CO2. Carbon

sequestration in soil is determined by the metabolic effi-

ciency (substrate carbon conversion efficiency) of soil

micro-organisms. That could be measured by calorespiro-

metric methodology (parallel measurement of metabolic

heat rate and CO2 production rate) and by theoretical

thermodynamic models. Carbon conversion efficiency of

the glucose degradation reaction in soil is calculated from

both the calorespirometric ratio of heat rate to CO2 rate and

from energy and mass balance models combined with

calorimetric heat rates. Results obtained, 0.77 and 0.75, are

in good agreement.

Keywords Metabolic efficiency � Calorespirometry �
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List of symbols

Rq/RCO2
Ratio of the heat rate to the CO2

rate in kJ mol-1 CO2

RCO2
CO2 rate in mol s-1

Rq Heat rate in J s-1

/R Heat flow rate in lW

QT Total heat released by the microbial growth

reaction stimulated with glucose in J g-1 of soil

l Apparent microbial growth rate constant

DX Increment in microbial biomass in micrograms

of biomass C

X0 Initial active soil biomass in micrograms of

biomass C g-1 of soil

DrHS Enthalpy of the glucose microbial degradation

reaction in kJ mol-1 of substrate

g Thermal yield

e Carbon conversion efficiency

cs Oxidation number

MHO2
Thorton’s constant in kJ mol-1 of oxygen

DHB Difference between the heat of combustion of

the biomass and that of the substrate in

kJ mol-1 of C

Introduction

Calorespirometry is the combined measure of heat and gas

exchange rates produced in respiration [1], and it can be

applied to study the metabolic efficiency of microorgan-

isms, cells and tissues. The metabolic efficiency can be

defined as the fraction of substrate carbon converted into

new biomass [2] or the fraction of heat energy contained in

the substrate that is retained as new biomass [3]. The latter

can be calculated from calorimetric measurements of heat

and thermodynamic models based on energy and mass

balances that have been developed for microbial growth

reactions [4]. The metabolic efficiency of a given metabolic

process can be quantified by Battley’s equation [5], which

defines efficiency of a microbial growth reaction by the

enthalpy conservation, or in terms of the calorespirometric

ratio, Rq/RCO2
, in the models of Criddle and Hansen [6]. The
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concept of efficiency given by Battley has been widely

applied to the energetics of microbial metabolism [7], and it

could be useful in soil research [8, 9]. The ratio Rq/RCO2
has

been determined for a wide range of living systems and

metabolic pathways [10, 11], but no data have been pub-

lished for soils.

Rq/RCO2
can be directly determined by calorimetry by

measuring the heat flow rate of a biological sample in a

closed ampoule before and after a CO2 absorbent solution

is placed in the ampoule with the sample [12]. The meth-

odology is widely applied for many biological systems, but

curiously enough, it has not been developed to study soil

microbial metabolism in closed ampoules. Application to

soils contributes to study the metabolic efficiency of the

biochemical reactions linked to the C-cycle, easily, eco-

logically and fast. In this sense, the only previous related

works involving calorimetry, used the concept of metabolic

efficiency calculated by energy and mass balances applied

to microbial growth reactions [8, 9] stimulated in soil by

the addition of glucose [13], and it is based on the direct

measure of the enthalpy change of the induced reaction.

That could be useful to study the microbial activity of basic

soils [14] where the metabolic CO2 determinations are

strongly limited by the methodology. In general, the study

of the metabolic efficiency of the soil reactions is still very

restricted because most of the procedures provide results

after tedious and long experimental phases. Calorimetry

has the advantage to give that information quickly and

easily.

One of the disadvantages affecting the application of

these thermodynamic models is that they have been never

experimentally compared to other methodologies in soil

research. In that sense, direct measure of the CO2 rate,

RCO2
, and heat rate, Rq, in soil by calorespirometry to

provide the Rq/RCO2
ratios could be an attractive option,

because Rq/RCO2
ratios are directly related to metabolic

efficiency [6]. Thus, on the one hand, it would enable the

direct calculation of metabolic efficiency to a wider range

of reactions in soils than those of the enthalpy models, and

on the other hand, it is an option for testing theoretical and

experimental data dealing with metabolic efficiency in soil.

The problem is that calorespirometry has not been applied

to soils yet, and for that reason, it is necessary to develop

first the right methodology for RCO2
and Rq RCO2

deter-

minations. With that goal in mind, this article describes

methodology for simultaneous determination of the heat

and CO2 rates in soils, and a procedure to quantify RCO2

and Rq/RCO2
for microbial growth reactions in soils

amended with glucose. Then, metabolic efficiency param-

eters experimentally obtained by this method are compared

with those obtained by calorimetry and theoretical ther-

modynamic models to reinforce their application in soil

research.

Materials and methods

The soil sample collected in Galicia (NW Spain) is a forest

soil under Eucalyptus. The sample is sieved through

2 9 2 mm screen, then kept at 4 �C in polyethylene bags.

Before calorimetric measurements, it is pre-equilibrated at

the calorimeter temperature (25 �C) for 24 h. The calo-

rimeter is a TAM 2277 (TA Instruments, Lindon, Utah,

USA) with three measuring channels. The calorimeter was

statically calibrated with constant electrical power at

300 lW. A calorimeter base line was recorded before

every experiment. Three experiments are run simulta-

neously in parallel in the three calorimetric channels. Each

channel has two 4-mL stainless steal ampoules, one con-

taining 1 g of soil amended with 0.2 mL of a solution made

with 1.5 mg of glucose and 1.5 mg of Ammonium sul-

phate, the other, reference ampoule, contains 1 g of Al2O3.

A small vial of 0.4 M NaOH is placed in the ampoules with

the soil in two of the measuring channels. The third

channel has only the amended soil. In one of the channels,

the ampoule is removed from the calorimeter to insert/

remove the NaOH vial at different intervals of time. In the

other channel, the NaOH is left in place until throughout

the experiment. The channel with only the soil sample

registers the power–time curve from the exothermic met-

abolic reaction caused by the glucose. The channels with

the soil and the NaOH register the sum of the power–time

curves of two exothermic reactions: metabolism of the

glucose and reaction of the NaOH with CO2 released by the

soil. The enthalpy change of reaction of CO2 with NaOH at

this concentration is -108.5 kJ mol-1 [15].

Addition of glucose to the soil usually stimulates a

microbial growth reaction that can be written as follows [7]:

aC6H12O6 þ bO2 þ cNH4
þ ¼ CH1:8O0:5N0:2 þ dCO2

þ eH2Oþ f Hþ ð1Þ

where CH1.8O0.5N0.2 is the reported formula for bacterial

biomass [16]. Integration of the power–time curves with

respect to zero yields the total heat dissipated, QT, in joules

per gram of soil, J g-1. The slope of a linear fit of a plot of

ln (heat flow rate) against time gives the apparent micro-

bial growth rate constant, l [17, 18]. l permits the cal-

culation of the increment in biomass, DX, through the

exponential equation that describes the microbial growth

and calculation of the initial activated biomass, X0, that can

be determined from the power–time curve by Sparling’s

correlation; 1 g biomass C produces 180 mW [19]. X0 is

measured in the lag phase of the power–time curve before

the exponential microbial growth. The ratio between,

QT/DX, can be used with the equations for the energy

balance of reaction (1) [4] to calculate the enthalpy of

the microbial glucose degradation reaction, DrHS, to obtain

the thermal yield, g, through Battley’s equation [3, 5].
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The thermal yield is the fraction of substrate energy kept in

the biomass, and 1 - g is then the fraction of energy in the

substrate released to the environment as heat. The mass

balance provides the stoichiometric coefficients of reaction

(1) that give the theoretical CO2 yield and the theoretical

calorespirometric ratio, Rq/RCO2
[15]. Both g and Rq/RCO2

permit calculation of the carbon conversion efficiency of

the reaction (1) in the soil, that is the percentage of carbon

from the glucose that is kept as biomass and the percentage

that is lost through respiration. The CO2 yield and Rq/RCO2

were calculated theoretically by the energy and mass bal-

ance and experimentally by measurement of the CO2

absorbed by the NaOH. The difference in heat flow rate

simultaneously measured in the channel with soil and

NaOH and in the channel with only soil gives the CO2

production rate, RCO2
. RCO2

values obtained by this way

were compared with those calculated from the differences

in heat flow rate in the channel where the NaOH was

inserted/removed. The RCO2
and Rq/RCO2

values calculated

by this procedure were compared to those determined from

the energy and mass balance method.

The Rq/RCO2
values allow calculation of the carbon

conversion efficiency, e by the following equation applied

to reaction (1) [2]:

Rq=RCO2
¼ � 1� cs=4ð ÞDHO2

� DHB e=1� eð Þ ð2Þ

where cs is the oxidation number of the C source, cs = 0

for glucose; MHO2
is Thornton’s constant [20], -455 ±

15 kJ mol-1 O2, and DHB is the difference in the heat of

combustion of the biomass, -559 kJ mol-1 C [4, 7] and that

of the glucose, -467 kJ mol-1 C. The e values calculated by

Eq. 2 where compared to those obtained by the mass balance

applied to reaction (1) and to the g values calculated by the

Battley’s equation.

Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the heat flow rates measured simulta-

neously in the three calorimetric channels under the given

experimental conditions. Channel 4 does not have NaOH

and shows only the microbial growth reaction in the soil

after glucose addition. Channel 3 has NaOH inside con-

tinuously and shows the rates of soil metabolic activity and

the reaction of the CO2 with NaOH. NaOH is inserted in

channel 2 at the beginning of the experiment and is

removed and replaced at time intervals. The heat flow rate

in this channel reaches that of channel 4 when the NaOH is

removed and reaches the channel 3 signal when NaOH is

inside, demonstrating the good reproducibility of the

reactions taking place in the three channels. The power–

time curve recorded in channel 4 is typical for microbial

growth [17, 18].

The RCO2
is calculated for the lag phase in channel 2 by

the difference in heat flow rate in the curve where the NaOH

is removed and reinserted, as shown in Fig. 2. The time

interval, Dt, between the two values that are subtracted

(-118 and -101 lW g-1) is 1.17 h, the time needed to

remove the NaOH from the calorimetric ampoule, let the

ampoule pre-equilibrate and let the calorimeter signal

recover after replacing the ampoule with the soil and

without the NaOH. The RCO2
and Rq/RCO2

values obtained

by this procedure in channel 2 are 1.57�10-10 mol CO2 s-1

and -643 kJ mol-1 CO2. The same procedure applied to

the heat flow rate of the sample in channel 4 (without the

NaOH) and the sample in channel 3 with NaOH inside, both

running continuously (see Fig. 3), give RCO2
and Rq/RCO2

values of 2.03�10-10 mol CO2 s-1 and -473 kJ mol-1

CO2 respectively, at 2.19 h, and 2.76�10-10 mol CO2 s-1

and -354 kJ mol-1 CO2 at 3.36 h. The differences found

between the continuous measurement and the punctual
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Fig. 1 Power–time curves of the soil sample amended with glucose

and those with the NaOH vial inside. The arrow keys show the points

on the curves were the NaOH vial was removed and reinserted in the

sample running in channel 2. The NaOH was inserted in channel 3 for

the whole experiment. Channel 4 has the soil sample only
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Fig. 2 Power–time curve of the lag phase of the soil in channel 2

after glucose amendment. It can be observed as the difference in the

heat flow rate after removing NaOH from the calorimetric ampoule
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model in Fig. 2 are caused by the Dt between when the

NaOH is inserted/removed in the ampoule, apparently

because RCO2
is not constant during this time.

The same procedure was performed for the exponential

growth phase, and for the period of basal metabolism after

the growth reaction, indicated in the Fig. 1 by the arrows as

points 2 and 3. The quantitative results are shown in

Table 1. The differences associated with the different

procedures used to measure RCO2
strongly affected the

calculated Rq/RCO2
values in all the phases, suggesting that

the results obtained by subtracting punctual heat rates when

the NaOH is inserted/removed in the calorimeter are not

accurate. For that reason, a method to determine RCO2
and

Rq/RCO2
at the different phases of the growth process based

on the continuous registration of the heat flow rate was

developed. It is possible to check the reproducibility of the

microbial growth reaction in the soil samples if power–

time curves of two soil aliquots are continuously recorded

and compared to the power–time curve of a third soil

sample with NaOH that can be removed at the end of the

microbial growth reaction to check the heat flow rate due to

microbial metabolism in that channel. By this procedure,

the tabulated data from curves can be easily processed to

show the continuous RCO2
and Rq/RCO2

evolution during

the reaction as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. These curves are

obtained by direct subtraction of the tabulated heat flow

rate in the channels with the soil and in the channel with

the soil plus NaOH. The RCO2
is calculated by dividing

these heat flow rates by the enthalpy change for reaction of

CO2 with NaOH. Then, the heat flow rate from the soil is

divided by the RCO2
values to yield Rq/RCO2

values.

Data from this procedure clearly shows that Rq/RCO2
is

not constant in the different growth phases as shown in

Fig. 5. The tabulated Rq/RCO2
data give average values for

the different microbial growth phases together with the

standard deviation, SD. SD gives the variance of the Rq/

RCO2
values over a period of time. The Rq/RCO2

values

obtained are (-490 ± 117 kJ mol-1) for the lag phase,

(-387 ± 23 kJ mol-1) for the exponential growth phase,

and (-486 ± 15 kJ mol-1) for basal metabolism after the

growth process. As the SD shows, Rq/RCO2
values are

highly variable in the lag phase and constant during

exponential growth and basal metabolism. Rq/RCO2
are

close to those for carbohydrates substrates [20] for different

living systems [2, 21], indicating the consumption of the

glucose added.

The CO2 evolution rate can be assessed similarly in the

phases where it is constant over a certain period of time.

Figure 4 shows RCO2
remains constant in the lag phase,

increases during the exponential growth phase, decreases in

the stationary phase before increasing to a new basal

metabolic state characterized by a slow decline of RCO2
.

Total CO2 released in the lag phase is easily obtained by

multiplying the RCO2
value by the duration of that phase,

but it is necessary to model the growth phase to quantify

total CO2. If RCO2
increases exponentially during the

growth phase, then a plot of ln (RCO2
) values against time

during that phase should be linear. Results shown in Fig. 6

show this to be the case.

Total CO2 and Rq/RCO2
values for the microbial growth

reaction can theoretically be calculated by a mass and

energy balance. This procedure is experimentally easier

than the process with the NaOH, and it was developed for a

kinetic that was usually observed in the soil when glucose

is added as C source [13]. We cannot confirm that the CO2
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Fig. 3 Power–time curve of the lag phase of the soil sample

after glucose amendment in channel 4, that of the soil with the

NaOH in the channel 3 and that of the soil where the NaOH is

removed, in channel 2

Table 1 Data of the CO2 evolution rate, RCO2
and the calorespirometric ratios, Rq/RCO2

calculated for the soil microbial growth reaction

stimulated by glucose addition

Punctual model Continuous model Punctual model Continuous model

RCO2
/nano mol s-1 RCO2

/nano mol s-1 Rq/RCO2
kJ mol-1 Rq/RCO2

kJ mol-1

Lag phase 0.157 0.240 -608 -414

Growth 0.405 0.336 -299 -376

Basal 0.194 0.216 -273 -441

The above values were determined by the subtraction of the punctual heat flow rate data in two chosen points of the power–time curve where the

heat flow rate is recorded continuously, and at the points where the NaOH was inserted/removed from the calorimeter. Different values are

obtained depending on the applied model
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kinetics shown here can be globally applied to every soil

under the same experimental conditions. Then, the mass

and energy balance is applicable to desert soil because it is

based exclusively on the heat flow rate. The direct deter-

mination of RCO2
with NaOH is not possible in desert and

basic soils due to the CO2 released by inorganic reactions

with carbonates [14].

Comparison of the methods is also interesting if the goal

is to determine the metabolic efficiency of microbial

growth reactions in soil. That is an important indicator of

the soil fertility status requested by the Kyoto protocol [22]

since it is directly connected with the carbon sequestration

and the impact of the soil CO2 rate on the atmosphere [23].

It is also sensitive to the soil exploitation and management

permitting the quantitative evaluation of environmental

impact on soil [24, 25].

The enthalpy and mass balance was applied to the

power–time curves registered in this experiment. The

experimental data involved in the energy balance directly

calculated from the power–time curves given in Fig. 1 are

shown in Table 2 together with the results of the energy

balance. The mass balance gives the stoichiometric coef-

ficients of reaction (1):

0:25C6H12O6 þ 0:47O2 þ 0:20NH4
þ

¼ CH1:8O0:5N 0:2 þ 0:53CO2 þ 0:92H2Oþ 0:20Hþ

ð3Þ

The stoichiometric coefficients give the CO2 yield in mol

CO2 mol-1 glucose allowing calculation of the total CO2

dissipated through the DrHS value determined by the energy

balance equations [3, 4] and given in Table 2. The total CO2

obtained is 22.83 lmol. The total CO2 absorbed by the

NaOH, calculated by integration of Fig. 4, is 21.22 lmol

CO2, very close to the value given by the mass balance. The

theoretical Rq/RCO2
value obtained by the energy and mass

balance, -403 kJ mol-1is close to the experimental value

during the exponential growth phase, -387 kJ mol-1. The

energy and mass balance calculation agrees quite well with

experiment and indicates Eq. 3 approaches well to the

reaction taking place in soil amended with the glucose. The

dynamics of the glucose degradation reaction in soil is very

well established by literature and by different methodolo-

gies. It is well known there is not partial glucose oxidation in

soil unless it takes place under 4 �C. In that case, glucose is

partially degraded to Malate [26]. We work at 25 �C. If Eq. 3

did not approach to the glucose degradation in soil, the

experimental and theoretical Rq RCO2
values obtained should

be different. Another feature influencing the Rq RCO2
values

could be respiration with acceptor/donor electrons different

from O2, but that should affect to the experimental values of

Rq RCO2
too. Then, we are proposing a method to continu-

ously monitor the variations of the Rq RCO2
with time.

A change of the kinetics to anaerobic processes or to other

electron acceptors would be reflected in the curve of the Rq

RCO2
evolution as depletion to lower values than those on the
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Fig. 4 Plot of the CO2 evolution rate of the microbial growth

reaction
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range -250 to -460 kJ mol-1 associated to aerobic degra-

dation of carbohydrates via respiration.

When the theoretical and experimental Rq/RCO2
values

are used in Eq. 2, the obtained e values are 0.77 and 0.75,

very close to the maximum value, 0.80, expected for glu-

cose and agree quite well with the g value obtained from

Battley’s equation, 0.70. The proposed models appear to

describe the metabolic efficiency of the system quite well.

Conclusions

Direct measurement of the rate of CO2 production in acidic

soils can be done by calorespirometry. RCO2
is not constant

during microbial growth and thus punctual subtraction of

heat flow rates after removing/inserting NaOH in the cal-

orimeter is not an accurate method for measuring RCO2
.

Simultaneous and continuous measurement of the heat flow

rate of the soil reaction and of the reaction of CO2 with

NaOH, appear to give more accurate information about the

evolution of the RCO2
and Rq/RCO2

during the microbial

growth reaction. Directly measured values for Rq/RCO2
and

RCO2
agree with those calculated by energy and mass bal-

ances applied to the power–time curves, reinforcing

applicability of the energy and mass balances to give data

about the energy and carbon conversion efficiency as

requested by the Kyoto protocol. The energy and mass

balance method is also useful when applied to basic soils

such as those commonly found in deserts since calorimetry

is based exclusively on the heat dissipated by the soil

microbial metabolism. The proposed methodology permits

to study the soil in terms of metabolic efficiency very

quickly, ecologically and by a non-invasive way. This can

be very useful to give more knowledge about the metabolic

efficiency responses to different environmental impacts

and to give further insight in the thermodynamics of the

biochemical reactions linked to the C cycle.
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